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S obet & W heeler fill in as
dean search continues
By Shawn Smith
Staff Writer
-Biographical inform ation
courtesy o f Public Informa
tion.
Dr. Richard A. Lynde, vice
president for academic affairs,
has announced the appoint
ments of Dr. Max Sobel as
acting dean to the School of
M athem atical and Natural
Sciences and Dr Barbara
Wheeler as acting dean to the
School of Fine and Perform
ing Arts.
Sobel is a graduate of Mont
clair State, and received his
M.A. and Ph D. from Colum
bia University
A member of the faculty for
more than 30 years, Sobel
taught at MSC from 19471949 and from 1957 to the
present. He has authored or
co-authored 17 textbooks on
mathematics for elementary,
high school and college level
students and teachers.
Sobel fills the vacancy left
by Lynde, who is now vice
president for academic affairs,
music education from Hast
ings College, an M.A.in music
therapy from Florida State

Dr. Barbara Wheeler

University, and a Ph. D. in
educational psychology from
Fordham University.
A faculty member of MSC
since 1975, Wheeler has served
as chairperson of the music
department since 1985. She
has authored articles, chapters
and papers relating to music
therapy, substance abuse and

Dr. Max Sobel
She has also served as editor
of the Music Therapy Journal
for the American Association
for Music Therapy, and as an
executive board member of
,the National Association for
Music Therapy.
Wheeler fills a vacancy left
by Donald A. Mattran, who
accepted a Florida arts pro
gramming job in the private
sector.
Dr. Lynde commented that
the search for perm anent
deans began in early July. He
says that ads are being pub
lished nationally, and a re
sponse date has been set for
November 15.
“The search committee’s
objective is to have a new dean
by next semester,” he said.
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Fine and P erform ing A rts
D ept, initiates new program s
By Mary Carlomagno
Correspondent______________
The state of New Jersey
recognized MSC’s School of
Fine and Performing Arts as a
center of cultural excellence by
awarding it with a 5.7 million
dollar Challenge Grant in the
spring of 1987.
The grant was awarded after
Governor Thomas Kean asked
for proposals from all state
colleges. MSC’s proposal was
accepted and the School of Fine
and Performing Arts received
the largest grant available.
Now that the grant has been
awarded, the proposal is ready
to move from abstraction to
reality. Campus arts facilities
will be upgraded with the use
of Challenge Grant funds. Tel
evision equipment and pianos
have already been purchased.
M em orial
A uditorium ,
McEachern Music, and Calcia
Fine Arts buildings will be
remodeled. The Fine Arts De
partment will be supplied with
25 Apple Macintosh compu
ters, which will be available to
the entire campus.
This equipment, according to
Caron Vangilder director of
MSC’s Challenge Grant for the
School of Fine and Performing
Arts, will raise the standards of
instruction and performance in
the arts department. The equip
ment purchased should help
bring MSC students up to date
with the technology currently
used in the professional arts and
performance world.
Aside from the improved
appearance and the new tech
nology of the School of Fine
and Performing Arts, the indi
vidual arts departments have

developed proposals for 19
main projects and 15 minor
ones. These projects encompass
the areas of music, dance,
theatre, TV production, and the
fine arts.
In the Music and Speech and
Theatre Departments,^ a pro
gram has been developed for the
Music Theatre Institute’s (MTI)
operatic productions. Jerome
Hines, a principle bass of the
Metropolitan Opera, is heading
the program. It features private
lessons, master classes, and
vocal coaching. Students will be
exposed to professional opera
singers such as Marilyn Horn,

“ The
C hallenge
Grant represents a
significant contribu
tion to the college,
and will provide stu
dents with more op
portunities.”
-Dr. Gerald Ratliff
Henry Lewis, and Frank Casero. The first production of MTI
premiered on Oct. 6, and was
simulcast on WQXR at 12
noon.
Both the NJ Chamber Music
residency of Montclair and the
New York Philharmonic will be
conducting master classes at
MSC, and plan to incorporate
students into their performan
ces.
Theatrefest, a professional
equity theater that gives stu
dents opportunities to earn their
equity card and work with
professional actors, has already

been established on campus.
The Challenge Grant will pro
vide apprenticeships and intern
ships through theatrefest.
Specialized theatre classes are
being offered at MSC this year.
Ping Chong, a performance
artist, offers free Friday after
noon workshops. Lavina Plonka, a mime, will hold workshops
too. She is currently contribut
ing to the upcoming MSC
production of “The Good
Woman of Szetuan.” Olympia
Dukakis will also aid in theat
rical productions and teach
classes on acting style and
combat.
The Dance Department is
featuring m aster classes by
choreographer Alwin Nikolai,
the Alvin Ailey Repertory Com
pany, and Dance Compass of
Montclair.
In the area of TV production,
the New Jersey Network (NJN)
is currently running a program
that features student produc
tions of aired TV segments.
Fourteen students maintaining
a 3.0 GPA have been chosen to
contribute.
In the Fine Arts Department,
photographer Klaus Shnitzer is
involved with students in an
exclusive photo shoot on Ellis
Island, which is undergoing
reconstruction.
Mac Adams, an MSC ad
junct, will be sculpting forms
that are larger than life. His
work, of an abstract nature,
deals with shadow casting.
Several guest speakers, such
as the controversial artist Ri
chard Serra and critic Donald
Kuspit, will lecture at MSC.

News feature

G od and miracles—A true story
By Pasquale DiFulco
Managing Editor __
At age 15, Tony Cervero had a promising future. He was the
leading high school rusher in Pennsylvania, finishing ahead of
future football star Tony Dorsett. He had signed a letter of intent
to attend Penn State University. Everything appeared to be on
the right track until a tragic accident paralyzed him from the
waist down. Two years later, Cervero claims a miracle happened.
That was the theme of Tuesday’s forum sponsored by Chi Alpha
Christian Fellowship.
“People get uptight when you mention miracles and the
supernatural,” said Cervero, now a pastor at Nassau Christian
Center in Princeton.
“My family attended church every day, and I was running home
to join them. As I was running towards my house, I lept over
a set of bushes.”
When Cervero landed, both of his femur bones slipped from
his pelvis and burst through his skin.
“I was immediately unconcious. My mother rushed me to the
hospital. The following day [the doctors] removed all the muscles

and ligaments from my left leg. The next day they did the same
to my right leg. They were afraid of atrophy and improper
circulation.”
After spending six months in the hospital, Cervero came home.
One day, while playing catch with his sister, he claims God spoke
to both of them.
“We were in the backyard and suddenly it started pouring rain.
My sister, all 98 pounds of her, tried to push my wheelchair into
the house. My weight was up to 300 pounds, and the wheelchair
began to bog down in the mud. We gave another push and this
time I fell, face first, into the mud. As we both lay there, soaking
wet, praying, crying, God spoke to us. He told us both I would
walk again.”
When Cervero told his mother about the incident, she became
distraught. His parents took him to a doctor, who suggested reality
therapy.
“One of the hardest things to do is face reality, face the
musclelessness in your life. I was spiritually paralyzed more than
physically paralyzed.”
cont. on pg. 5.

Rev. Tony Cervero
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Assistant Managers
Sales Associates
Stock Clerk
In tro d u c in g :

Talbots, a specialty retailer of classic women's
clothing, is seeking Assistant Managers, full and
part time Sales Associates and a Stock Clerk
for its Garden State Plaza store

/’>o.>40

The ideal Assistant Manager candidates should
have 1-4 years of retail management experience
preferably within a specialty store environment^
and possess a strong desire to become a
Talbots Store Manager.

MORE THAN JUST A GAME.

WHAT IS COLLEGE LIFE ALL ABOUT
'*S

&

°ORh, f Oqo

WEflOs
h o m ec o m in g

l\t*°
FUN

% r<s>

PROBATION

IT S THE FUN YEARS
OF VOUR LIFE !

ON SALE NOW AT

COLLEGE MANIA" is the new, fu n -tilled game that
S ta y tu n e d fo r
DIM PLEFIELD’S
B ig D a ta !

Successful Sales Associates are fashion-oriented
and committed to offering personalized cus
tomer service. You'll enjoy flexible hours, an
exciting environment, friendly people, generous
merchandise discounts and much jjiore.

deals with these plus many more realities

we

The COLLEGE SUPPLY
STORE

students encounter throughout our College years.

A Stock Clerk is needed to receive; stock and
inventory supplies. Twenty hours/week, after
noons and some evenings.

U/e are looking fo r sports-m inded
individuals to sell ladies and mens
sportsw ear, tennis rackets, sneakers.
Must hav/e some knowledge o f tennis and
sales experience.

Please stop by, call or send resume/letter of
interest to Jennifer Banko, Talbots, Garden State
Plaza, Paramus NJ 0 7 6 5 2 ; (201) 3 6 8 -2 8 8 0 .
Talbots is an equal opportunity employer.

PERFECT

What
• A
Racquet

FI T

Full/Part time
positions available.
Applij in person.

D id y o u g e t you r

Jewish
Education

264 Bloomlield Ave
Caldwell.NJ 07006

Caldwell, NJ . 07006
201-228-3066

to g e th e r w ith
Robert A. Lee (

< 3^

; yjfcy ROSANNA'S HEALTH S P A
^

J o in ou r in te lle c tu a lly
stim u la tin g T orah c la s s e s .
D isc o v e r w h a t J u d a ism h a s to
sa y to in te llig e n t a d u lts.
DATE: T u esd a y , O c to b e r 20
TIME: 7:00pm
PLACE: R oom 416 S tu d e n t C en te r
ADM ISSIO N:FREE
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

-

*

*

*

*

S p on sored by Jew ish Student Union
C lass III organization o f the SG A

*

{

-------------------------------If qou are tired of getting "lost in the crou/d" at other clubs; here is qour
answer; come to ROSANNA'S HEALTH SPA, where the warm atmosphere
and the personal attention, will make qour visit an enjoqable waq to lose
weight, get fit of staq fit! Don't be just another "face in the crowd!"
Enter Now!!

3 Month Membership Onlif $59
Suntanning! 3 Months Unlimited $129
81 W ashington S t.
Bloomfield, NJ 0 7 0 0 3
7 4 3 -9 6 8 7
We offer:
CHILD CARE, SAUNA, SHOWERS, TANNING,
MASSAGE. BODV WRAPS
UFECVCLES. AEROBICS, EQUIPMENT
NEW!! EXERCICLES
Vanity Room u// hair drqer
Personalized Programs

C om e one ,C om e all!
-W \\

F eaturing:
MALE REVIEW,
REFRESHMENTS AND
PRIZES ALL NICHT
FRI OCTOBER 3 0 4 - 9 p m
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Assault abounds Escort service provides
in Blanton Halt for on-campus securitv

By Lynn M. Cowan
News Editor

On Sept. 28, the continuation
of a dispute between two stu
dents resulted in the hospital
ization of one and the arrest of
another. The incident occurred
during the Blanton Hall cafete
ria’s lunch hours, where a male
student was attacked while
picking out a tray. His jaw was
broken by the attacker, who was
then arrested.
On Oct. 6, an aggravated
assault resulted in the arrest of
two Blanton Hall cafeteria
employees. A suspended em
ployee returned for his first day
back at work and was found in
the dishwashing area fighting
with another employee. The
suspended em ployee, upon
being “bear-hugged” by the
other, reached for a fork and
began tearing his co-worker’s
face with the utensil. He then
left the campus, and was found
in a Bloomfield shop. He was
arrested, and after additional
questioning, his co-worker was
also arrested for possesion of
drugs.
A Rathskeller window was
broken on Oct. 2. Although
there were several people pres
ent inside the Rathskeller, no
one could provide information
on the incident.
On Oct.3 between 1:45 and
2:00 am, a 1986 Cheverolet had
windows smashed with a brick.
Two purses were stolen from the

car.
A 1981 Plymouth parked in
lot 29 was broken into between
Oct. 2 and Oct. 6. Two speakers,
a flashlight, and radio knobs
were stolen.
Between Oct 1 and Oct 2, an
attempt was made to steal a
1987 Oldsmobile. The car’s
window was smashed, its radio
stolen, and its steering column
was damaged.
A Blanton Hall female filed
a report of harassment on Oct.
4. Her ex-boyfriend had been
watching her and following her ■
to classes.
On Oct. 1 a fight broke out
between a male and a female
sitting in traffic on Heating
Plant Way. The male left the
car punched it, and threatened
the female. No charges were
filed.
Between Oct. 4 and Oct. 5,
an unidentified person broke
into an athletic office in Panzer
Gymnasium. Only petty theft
occured; no major damage was
reported.
On Oct. 4, between 3:00 and
3:30 am, an attempt was made
to break into the ground floor
of a Clove Road Apartment.
At 3:15 am, on Oct. 4, a
similar attempt was made on a
diffrent ground floor apart
ment. In both events, the person
fled before any clear identifica
tion was made.

This article has been provide
courtesy o f the campus police.
Unlike many other campuses,
MSC’s is relatively open, with
no protective boundaries to
separate it from surrounding
communities and highways.
Although the Campus Police
provides for the safety and
welfare of the college commun
ity, there are precautions that
everyone should take to avoid
becoming a potential target of
crime.
Travelling alone after dark to
perimeter areas of the campus
such as distant parking lots or
Clove Rd. apts. is not safe.
Students and employees are
encouraged to walk with a
friend or in a group.
The campus shuttle service
makes rounds until 10:30 pm.
The shuttle will drop you off by
your car when it is parked in

a distant lot. If this is not
possible, use the police escort
service.

The escort service has been
established by the Campus
Police to provide a safe means
of tra n sp o rt for college
members who must walk on
campus after normal working
hours. It cannot be used for
every change of location you
make on campus during the
course of the evening. 4f you are
concerned about your safety,
and cannot walk with a friend
or travel in a well lighted area,
you should use the escort ser
vice.
To arrange for a campus
escort, call 893-5222. The dis
patching officer at headquarters
will take your name, location

escort or a patrol officer will be
contacted to meet you and
escort you to your destination.

If you are returning late to
campus and must park in a
distant lot, stop at Campus
Police headquarters to request
an escort. You may remain at
headquarters until someone can
be arranged to meet you.
Employees and students
sometimes work irregular or
long hours that leave them alone
in an office, studio, lab, or
workshop. An officer will drop
by and check on you provided
the patrol officer in your area
is not tied up with police or
emergency medical duties. Not
ify Campus Police when you are
leaving the building.

C hoosing em ployers
This article is provided cour
tesy o f Career Services.
The attitudes and amenities
provided by a company is not
the kind of information found
in the documented and statis
tical language of annual reports.
Nonetheless it is very important
to know when making a deci
sion to accept or reject a po
sition.
The Careers Services’ library

has a number of books which
deal with the culture and rep
utation of many corporations.
These books include: “The 100
Best Companies to Work for in
America;” “Everybody’s Busi
ness, an Almanac;” and “The
Almanac of American Em
ployees.”
In “The 100 Best Companies
to Work for in America” by
Levering, M oskowitz, and

Katz, the 100 best companies
were selected based on evalua
tions made by employees. Al
most every com pany listed
am ong the “ 100 Best” has
something distinctive to offer
employees.
Some benefits are very tang
ible: a $ 25 gourmet lunch
prepared by a French chef at
Merle Norman Cosmetics, or
the million dollar “Live for Life”
cont. on pg.5

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WORK FOR
ONE OF AMERICA’S TOP 10 COMPANIES?*
We currently have many part-time positions available for Handlers to work at the Metroplex located at the Newark
International Airport. The starting salary is $8.40/hr.
You’ll load and unload aircraft and vehicles, maintain smooth, continuous flow of packages moving on the belt and
perform other related duties. You must be a safety conscious person who is capable of fulfilling all lifting and material
handling related functions including the ability to lift 70 lbs. and maneuver any single package weighing up to 150 lbs
with appropriate equipment. One year previous work experience is preferred. Full-time students in good academic
standing are preferred. Various shifts available.
In addition to the competitive hourly salary listed, you will receive the following benefits:
• Tuition assistance
• Profit sharing
• Paid vacation/holiday

*1 7 .5 hours/week guaranteed
• Medical/dental/vision insurance
• Stock purchase

If you are interested, please apply at:

Montclair State College
Career Services
Student Career Annex, Rm. 104
•Source: Levering, Moskowitz, and Katz. THE 100 BEST COMPANIES TO WORK FOR IN AMERICA, Massachusetts: Wesley Publishing Company, 1986

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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PART-TIME

SILC
WOMEN'S "PRESIDENTS"

EARN
AS MUCH
IN YOUR
SPARE
TIME...

OTHERS
EARN
FULL
V t im e y

It's no exaggeration...not when you're
working for UPS. Our part-time people
START at an impressive $8 per hour.
That's a lot of money. Especially when
you consider that we also offer medical,
dental, vision and prescription benefits
after you’ve been on the job six months.
And, you'll be working in a clean, safe,
team-oriented environment.

i

These positions are ideal for students, as
second jobs, or for anyone who doesn’t
have the time to devote 8 hours a day to
working. Openings exist in both Parsip- •
pany and Secaucus. For complete details,
apply in person to whichever facility is
most convenient:

A p p ly a t th e S tu d e n t C a n ta r O c to b e r 21 s t, 11i OOAM-2 i OOPM
IF YOU’D LIK E TO
WORK IN PARSIPPANY:

IF YOU’D LIK E TO
W ORK IN SECAUCUS:

If unable to attend, please apply in person:
Monday—Friday between 11AM-2PM, 3PM-5PM
799 Jefferson Road, Parslppany, New Jersey
Or call to arrange an interview:
201-428-2227

If unable to attend, please apply in person:
Monday & Wednesday, 9AM-11AM
Tuesday & Thursday, 2PM-4PM
Monday-Friday, 6PM-8PM
Secaucus, New Jersey
Or call to arrange an interview:
201-330-2315

United Parcel Service
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

SILC Is a Class I of the SBA

X

jr

STUDENTS!
Part-time
Banking Positions A vailable

D on’t Get Lost
in the
Legal Shuffle

National Community Bank'

You won't get shuffled from one attorney to
anotherbecau.se I personally handle vour case
from start to finish

o f N e w Jersey

If you or a loved one has suffered an injury ,
w u nuty hare a right to receive cashpayment.

Work close to home in 1 o f our 90 branch locations
Earn up to $150 per week and recieve tuition
assistance o f $1000 per year
N o experience needed .
Friendly, professional atmosphere.
P aid training - Excellent benefits

From auto accidents to medical malprac
tice. you can depend upon ten years expe
rience to help protect your legal rights and
collect cash payment for your loss
And don t worry. There s no fee until tie u in
your case Call today for a free consultation

FRED RABINOWITZ
ATTORNEY AT LAW

12a Gregory Avenue • Suite 202 • Passaic. New Jersey
P a r k in g in re a r

se

Habia
Espanoi

4 7 1 -2 2 8 8

.
. .
. _ , .
—. .
A C C U te U t C- I t l J U r } ’ C la im s

(t

Visit us on October 22nd from 10-2.H0 outside o f career services, where

No Fee
if No
Recovery

representative will be available to talk with you.

In Bergen/Hudson County call M ike at 845-1603
In E ssex/M orris County call M aria at 267-6439

"10 Minutes From Montclair S ta te College"

( f
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G reek R ock R esolution fa its Co-op to introduce
to the Panzer School Associa
tion for a trip to Atlantic City.
On Nov. 12, any student wish
ing to go to Atlantic City may
do so. Further information will
be available in the near future.
In other news, a new policy
concerning the usage of tables
has been implemented. Any
club that wants to borrow a
table from the college Mainte
nance Department must now
put down a deposit in advance.
Many legislators are opposed to
this new deposit policy. “The
idea of a deposit will only
discourage needy student or
ganizations from conducting

fundraisers and various other
events,” said SGA president,
Rob Accera. Some remedies
may be proposed to have this
changed.
Finally, The Athletic Depart
ment is in the process of improv
ing relations with students.
According to director of athlet
ics, Greg Lockard, the Athletic
Department is reviewing the
tossibilities to make the athletic
acilities open to the general
college community while not in
use by the school teams. Lock
ard stressed that the door is
always open to suggestions for
improvements.

f

G o d an d m ira cles

cont. from pg. 1.
After spending the “best and worst eight and a half months
of my life” in a hospital for handicapped children, Cervero went
in for a routine set of x-rays.
On his way out of the radiology room, the doctors called him
back for another set of x-rays. The doctors completed the second
set and Cervero and his parents left again. Again, the doctors
called him back. “To make a long story short, after 12 sets of
x-rays, they called us into their office.”
Cervero’s doctor approached the boy cautiously. The doctor
felt the boy’s legs and drew back suddenly. Another doctor came
over. “They felt my legs for about 20 minutes. Then the doctor
stepped back and said, ‘Goddammit, get up and walk.’ ”
Cervero stood up. His legs were “like those of a new-born pony.”
He took a step. He took another. He finally reached his doctor
and the boy wrapped his arms around him.
“ I ’l l never forget what he (the doctor) said. He said, ‘Jesus is
alive and is in this room!’ ”
Cervero’s muscles had grown anew, muscles that doctors had
removed two years earlier. Cervero credits God with his recovery.
"Having Christ doesn’t mean the problems don’t come, but it
gives you the faith to pull through.”

A trip to study the cultures
of China and Southeast Asia
will take place during the 1987
winter session. The trip will be
ranged by Dr, Ellen Mo
hammed of the Fine Arts De
partment. The tour goes
through Taipei, Hongkong,
Canton, and Guilin. Total cost
for the tour is $2,499, including
round trip fare, tours, inter
continental travel, and meals.
Students can receive three cred
its and a limited number of non
students can participate. Regis
tration is between Oct. 9 to Oct.
IS. For further information
contact Dr. Mohammed at 8937295 or 893-4307.__________

" New Jersey's Fifth an n u al

JOIN

Law School
Admissions

students to program

C h o o s in g e m p lo y e r s
cont. from pg.3
son, which includes swimming
pools, jacuzzies and a physical
fitness regimen.
Other criteria such as pay,
benefits, job security, chance to
move up, and ambience are
rated.
“Everybody’s Business, an
Almanac,” edited by Moskowitz, Katz and Levering,
answers a wide range of ques
tions about 317 large companies
without the use of technical
jargon.
Company styles are looked at
through a profile that includes
a review of their past, sales
figures, presence or absence of

* * * *
* Turn

B a llr o o m s A,B,C 10:30 AM to 2:30 PM
‘T a lk to r ep r e se n ta tiv e s. O b ta in in fo r m a tio n
a n d a p p lic a tio n s.
«M eet w ith a tto r n e y s fr o m th e Y o u n g L a w y ers
D iv is io n o f T h e N e w Jersey S ta te B ar A ssoci
a tio n
‘ D eceive LSAT I n fo r m a tio n

S top by our office

*

T h is e v e n t is m a d e p o s s ib le in p a rt by a g r a n t
fr o m th e AABO N AND BACH EL M EYEB
M EM O BIAL FOUNDATION, Inc.
a n d S p o n so r e d By:
T h e P re L a w S o ciety o f SGA
T h e C enter For L e g a l S tu d ie s
P h i A lp h a D elta
S tu d e n t P a r a le g a l A ssn , o f SGA
___ _
T H E SCHOOL OF H U M A N IT IE S AND SOCIAL
SCIENCES
D B . P H IL IP S. COHEN, D ea n
Vs

J

***

And remember
English, Journalism,
Communications, Art
students...
IT LOOKS GOOD
ON YOUR
RESUME!!!

* * *

*

*
*
*

*
*Work part time evenings and Saturday ""
# morning or afternoon in our convenient &
Fairfield office.
^
^ *If vou have a good clear telephone voice
4* and the desire to earn above average
. incom e, our managers will show you the
rest.
+ *For appointment call N ancy or
^
R ob at 227-4600.
*

*

*

*

J U L

We welcome new
members all year
round. It’s never too
late to join.

PA N EL DISCUSSIONS B o o m 4 1 9
9 :3 0 -1 0 :3 0 a m C h o o sin g a L a w S ch o o l
2:30-3:30 p m A tte n d in g a L a w S ch o o l
LAW SCHOOL A D M ISSIO N S
COUNCIL FILM
C o n tin u o u s S h o w in g s fr o m
1 0 :3 0 a m to 2:30

*

-V-

Law School Fait

— Writing
— Photography
— Graphic arts
— Proofreading
— Layout
— Paste-up

*

+

Montclair State College

*

+

If you enjoy:

*

*

Wednesday October IS, 1987

*

minorities and women on the
boards of directors.
The “Almanac of American
Employees” by Plunkett lists
500 companies chosen from all
industries that showed a profit
over the last two years.
Points are given to catagories
like “salaries,” “benefits,” and
“financial stability.” This me
thod provides an excellent
instrument for comparisons of
companies.
The career services library is
one among many facilities avail
able to students. For informa
tion on other programs and
facilities, contact 893-5195.

Your Spare Time
Into Cash
$100-$200 a wk.

The Montclarion *
...its never too late!

ities at their companies and will
answer questions related to
work experience.
Co-op alumni will also be
available for you to talk to.
They can share their personal
success stories with you, such
as what they learned, and how
they developed personally and
professionally as a result of
participation in the program.
All students are welcome.
Freshman and sophomores are
especially encouraged to attend
in order to help them plan for
a Co-op once they have com
pleted 45 credits.
For further information con
tact the Co-op office at 8934426.

This article is provided courtesy
o f Cooperative Education
IBM, Shulton, Prudential
Insurance Company, American
Cyanamid and other companies
will be part of Co-op Day on
Thurs., Oct. 22, from 10 am
until 12 noon in the Student
Center Ballrooms.
Co-op Day is a chance to hear
presentations by participating
employers and an opportunity
to meet Co-op faculty and
alumni to learn first-hand what
Co-op work experience is all
about.
The day begins with a 10
o’clock session followed by
another at 11 o’clock. Employ
ers will discuss Co-op opportun-
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-Part-Time Sales-

With Management Potential
America's Largest Sofabed Specialist
$6.00 per hour plus commission
Excellent exposure into retail world
Good appearance, outgoing
personality and conscientious work
habits necessary

No Experience Needed
We are open 68 hrs
Sat. 10-6
M on. thru Fri. 10-9
Sun, 12-5
Pick up your hours

Jennifer Convertibles

A Class One o f the SG A

Contact M r. Falk: 201-343-0300

*

By Mike Heelan
Staff Writer
At last night's SGA meeting,
the legislature refused to pass a
Greek Rock Resolution Bill that
would have limited each frater
nity and sorority to having their
name on just one rock around
campus. . In opposition, some
legislators felt that there should
not be a limit on how many
rocks an organization can have,
and that the fraternity and
sorority rocks showed school
spirit without detracting from
the school’s beauty.
The SGA approved $475
from the Mass Transit Account
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Congratulates
/*°MECOMING H
Bu rst/

"Hot Bod" Auction Chairman: Chris Papa —TKE

Homecoming King and Queen Co-Ord.: Dave Zetaney— TKE
Hayrides: The Praters of TKE
Halftime Co-Ord.: Paul Acocella— TKE
Homecoming King: Jim Langham—TKE
Homecoming King Finalist: Tony Laurito—TKE
Float Co-Ordinators: Eugene Quintieri—TKE
Kathy Fritz—AIX
***************************************

HOMECOMING FLOAT AWARDS
Best Float—TAU KAPPA EPSILON and ALPHA IOTA CHI
Most Creative Float — TKE/AIX
Most Original Float — TKE/AIX
Best Float Theme — TKE/AIX
Most Enthusiastic Float — TKE/AIX
*********************************

Loudest Cheering Section — TKE/AIX
w ® m M
m

M

m
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m m g ) u o s

T U S H I E m
TKE is a Class IV of th e SGA
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EARN YOUR C R E D IT S
ABROAD.
The College Consortium for International Studies,
CCIS, is composed of 170 American Universities and
Colleges. The CCIS offers 16 semester and year long
study abroad programs.

ART, DRAFTING & DESIGN STUDENTS,

WehavetheTools
foryourSuccess.

Accredited Programs • A ffordable Programs
F inancial Aid A vailable

Koenig Art Emporium

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

where you'll find

• Scotland

Bring your Back to
School lists to

E n g la n d
Is ra e l
Ire la n d
G e rm a n y
S p a in
Italy
D e n m a rk

IRELAND
S p rin g S e m e s te r
In D u b lin
St. P atrick’s C o lle g e
M a y n o o th

everylhing you
need from brushes,
pads, paints, &
T-squares to tables,
lamps & chairs.

• S w itz e rla n d
• M e x ic o
• C anada
• F ra n c e
• C h in a
• Sw eden
• P o rtu g a l
• C o lo m b ia

li1

B a u p o m s M
'
Artist Supplies • Custom Framing
1986-87
Over 2100 U.S. Students Registered for CCIS Programs

Student Discount w/ID
Except Sale Items
Willowbrook Mall

r0rU T .
k.”
r J

■ Across From Sam Goody

Dr John J. McLean
Mohegan Com m unity College
Norwich. CT 06360
886-1931 X243

C o lle g e C o n so rtiu m For In te rn a tio n a l S tu d ies

ALPH A PHI O M EG A

BLOOD DRIVE
■Monday October 19th 2pm-8pm
■ Tuesday

October 20 10am-4pm

Student Center Ballrooms
Give the Gift o f Life!
DONATE BLOOD!
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Peggy IHcGinley. C&-Cmiuümoühi
Ramnatie Sowie
Robin Híiltefí
Vaueflefaney
Paul AcoeeUa
Beth Mud#
ftodneu Slubina
Jollatlk
TtudeWe
Me R owck
Vonnamanie VeSanii
CketylGtiunel
Moteen Camlg
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Camille BatUelt
Ftank Petnofflino
floe Sanlmne
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Roí Acema
Alpha Phi Ornean
V i. fleanAunmong
Vn-flooepkAUanam
BSCU
Calandta Ptinleto
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Manganee Coleman
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PenngVoenn
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editorial

Think before you drink
H ow well informed are college students when it comes
to drinking? Taking responsibility for yourself, as well
as those around you, is expected of the drinker.
M ost students d o n ’t really know that much. M ore
often than not these responsibilities are ignored and
as a result, accidents occur, friends are killed and lives
are destroyed. All in the name of, “I ’m fine. I only
had a few beers.”
It’s alarm ing to see statistics th a t state 50 percent
of all driving fatalities are caused by drunk drivers.
And tw o-thirds of those arrested for D W I “just had
a few beers.” These figures should frighten you and
at the same time encourage you to get the facts about
alcohol.
N ext week (O ctober 19-25) is N ational Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week. The Montclarion wishes to
note the im portance of “Alcohol Awareness W eek” by
rem inding students to take drinking seriously.
We are not saying “ D o n ’t drink!” D rinking can be
an enjoyable part of a social atm osphere if it is taken
seriously. Those who choose to ignore the obvious
dangers of intoxication are the very ones who need
to be informed.
Here are some com m on sense survival tips:
Eat som ething—never drink on an empty stomach.
D o n ’t let your peers pressure you into drinking. It
may sound corny and overused, but “Ju st say no, thank
you.”
Beware of your m ood. D rinking when depressed will
depress you further. Self-pity can make for a real partypooper.
If you think you’ve had too much, stop drinking and
eat something.
Above all, d o n ’t drink and drive. Call a cab. Ask
if you can sleep over. Flush your car keys dow n the
toilet. Ju st stay out of your car.
Rem em ber, be aware. It is possible to have a good
time and be responsible. It’s up to you.

^ f S a n ic l a r i o n
JL 3

The M ontclarion is a Class One Organization o f the SO A
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Practice fire safety
To The Editor:
The residents in Blanton Hall got a real surprise
that Friday morning when they woke up to a
real fire instead of a false alarm. As they emptied
into the corridors, they met an unfamiliar guest
— smoke. Even though this wasn’t a drill, the
situation on a whole was handled well. Most of
the residents wasted no time in evacuating the
building.
Some residents didn’t leave their rooms during
the entire event. A few of the students I talked
to also said that some of the resident assistants
became almost panic-stricken when they saw the
smoke. Whether these claims are true or false,
this situation raises a few important questions
about how prepared the residents really are for
a major fire.
The only way to prepare for a major emergency
is to drill over and over again. I know this seems
boring to most people, but they must realize how
serious this issue is. When you lose your balance
and fall forward, your arms instinctively stretch
out to break the fall. You don’t think about it;
it just happens.
Evacuation should be just like breaking that
fall — an instinct. If you have to think about
what to do in a stressful situation, you will almost
certainly wind up getting in trouble, or even
getting seriously hurt. If you choose to stay inside

during a drill, you will probably do the same
when a real fire occurs. If a real fire occurs, it
will be to late to do anything about it once you
realize it.
The resident assistants should instinctively
know the procedures that they must execute
during a fire. It is their responsibility to make
sure tne residents get out as quickly and safely
as possible. More importantly, the R.A.’s should
conduct these procedures in a calm and firm
manner. If the residents see that you have some
control, they will feel safer and have more
confidence in you. If you show fear, the residents
in turn will panic.
In conclusion, I wish to stress that this letter
was not written to point fingers or to judge
anyone. It simply is a message to all the residents
on campus to take those fire drills seriously.
Practice the procedures until they become second
nature. The next time the bell goes off, you’re
half asleep, and the smoke is filling the halls,
you’ll need all the instinctual help that you can
get.
Neil Huber
Cedar Grove Fire Department
Business Administration
Junior

The M ontclarion Letters Policy

The Montclarion is published weekly, except during examination,
summer and winter sessions. It is funded, in part, by funds received
from the Student Government Association, Inc. o f Montclair State
College. Advertising rates are available upon request in Room 113 oj
the Student Center Annex, or by calling the business department (201)
893-5237. The views expressed in the editorial pages, with the exception
o f the main editorial, do not necessarily reflect the opinion o f The

All M SC students are encouraged to express their views in the Letters
page. All letters m ust be:
♦typewritten and double spaced,
♦addressed to the editor,
♦submitted by 4 P M on the M onday before the Thursday issue, and
♦include student ID number, year, major, and telephone num ber for
confirmation.
Letters m ust be signed, but names will be withheld upon request.
These guidelines must be met or the letter will not be printed.
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Homecomins
Time to Remi

H»nig

*nd
carry

Photo by Wally Acuna

A special thanks
MSC Indian carries last year’s king and queen on jeep.

A w inning team must h o w talent. ability, pride, and
team w ork. Certainly Coach RiiifcGiancola's 1987 football
ream has a ll o f them in abu idance as dem onstrated in
■heir 23-16 H om ecom ing win over C.W. Post on Saturday
night.
Peggy McGinley and Dor Phelps, co-coordinators o f
H om ecom ing '8 7 "A Time To Rem em ber/.’ captained an
equally stellar reom th ro u g h o u t the w eekend. Activities
from the bonfire o f “Fort C .V Post/’ hayrides, the RHF dance,
flo a t building, the parade, the! King and Q ueen contest,
and the blazing fireworks spectacular a t half-tim e all
arrested to their hard w ork and fhe work o f m yriad students,
dub», and fraternities and sore '
Ha Noreen C »sidy.
Special “Thanks" to Pou
| Julie Miller, f-obin
: >onnamarie De Santi, C he *
Pose Savino, Rodney
Miller, fJeth Mintz, M ichelle r<o|
Srubma, and Dave Zelany to 1their hefp and leadership
and to Father Art, Jack Sam1 Js, Cam ille Bartlett, Frank
Petrozzino, Tiude V olforth, Moi a Young, and Phil Calitre
ce.
or their support, a.dvice, and 'J
rves high praise and
MSC's H om ecom ing fe a r„
xco lcd e s for their nuly outsro ting perform ance.
Sincerely.
Ed Martin
Dean o f Students
Jeon Armstrong
Vice President for Student Affairs
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lomecoming *87
rime to Remember
AC® co
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A special thanks
A w inning team must h ove io le nt. ability, pride, and
tea re w o rk Certainly Cooch kdf;G iancola's 1987 football
ream has a ll o f them in o b u d a n ce as dem onstrated in
■heir 23 16 H om ecom ing win over C.W. Post on Saturday
-light.
Peggy McGinlev and Don Phelps, co-coordinatots o f
H om ecom ing '8 7 'A Time To Remember, .’ captained an
equ a lly stellar ream throughout the w eekend. Activities
from the bonfire o f "Fort C .V Post." hayrides, the RHF dance,
flo a t building, the parade, the! King and Q ueen contest,
and the blazing fireworks soectocular a t half-tim e all
attested to their hard w ork and lie work o f m yriad students,
dubs, and fraternities and sorceries.
Special "Thanks" to Pau Acocella Noreen Cassidy,
: Tonnamarie De Santi, Che' - Grinnell, .KjIie Miller, Robin
Miller, 3eth Mintz, M ichelle M sen. Rose Savino, Rodney
Srubina, and Dave Zelany tb 1*heir help and leadership
Gnd to Father Art, Jack Sam J'ls, ‘.am ille Dartleri, Frank
Petrozzino, Tiude Walforth, Mot [ a Young, and Phil Calitre
or their support, advice and > »isonce.
MSCs H om ecom ing fe a r , ^serves high praise and
accolades for their truly o'jtsfanjping perform ance.
Sincerely.
Ed Martin
Dean o f Students
Jean Armstrong
Vice President for Student Affairs

Sen»te

takes a tlde

■-IS

L«ve BOS

Grand Marshal Mrs. Dioguardi and Father Art Humphrey waving
good-bye to Homecoming ’87.
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In co n cert

Don’t Watch Over Me

Catch The Light of Kitaro

r

By James M. Curran
Correspondent
Wordlessly, the diminutive
Asian sat, center stage, sur
rounded by keyboards, en
chanting an audience he rarely
glanced at. And with that,
Japanese synthesizer artist Ki
taro opened his first concert
tour of North America in his
15 year career, at Radio City
Music Hall, October 5th.
K itaro’s music more than
almost anyone else’s exemplifies
the term “New Age.” It’s clearly
not rock, jazz or classical,
although elements of each can
be heard in the music, along
with traditional Japanese mel
odies.
Kitaro was barely known in
the United States until two years
ago, when Geffen Records
released seven of his older
albums in one month. Over
whelmed by the flood, electron
ic music fans were almost forced
to take notice, and his following
grew till it reached the point,
where he can sell out Radio
City.
The show had all the trap
pings of a rock concert, Teeshirts and posters on sale in the
lobby, and scalpers on the street
corner. Yet, K itaro ’s quiet
nature had shown through.
Who else would fill their concert
program with photos of moun
tains and sunsets, with only one
tiny picture of himself, shot
from the rear?

The audience too was a puz
zle: an array of yuppies, hippies
and middle-age suburbanites
with their pre-teen kids.
For much of the concert,
Kitaro sat in shadows, lit only
by a small spotlight overhead.
At other times, the stage was
aglow with a brilliant light show
of a sunrise. He sat with syn
thesizer keyboards forming a
circle around him, waving his
hands over them as if he were
conducting instead of playing.
Throughout the. two hour
concert, he never spoke a word,
yet he communicated more with
a flip of his waist-length hair
than any Pop Star with the most
licentious of poses.
His eyes closed, his mind
entranced, as were those of the
audience. He only acknowl
edged the audience at the end
when he took a timid bow,
looking as if he were afraid the
adoring crowd was about to
turn on him.
Through it all, he remained
his humble self, allowing each
member of his six piece backup
band a solo bow, and then
shook their hands, and gave
them a hug, before they walked
off stage.
The concert tour is in support
of his new album, The Light o f
the Spirit. After 13 albums, this
is his first using a backup band,
as many as 13 pieces on some
tracks, and was co-produced by
Grateful Dead percussionist
Mickey Hart.

By Jennifer G. Stelevich
Arts Editor_________
Someone to Watch Over Me
has most of the makings of a
good movie. Although it con
tains a m ixture of likeable
characters, elegant sets and
suspense, these are unable to
pull this movie to the top.
The plot begins promising
ly—with murder. The first scene
is fast-paced and exciting. The
audience is disappointed when
the rest of the film drags on,
causing the movie-goer to leave
for popcorn or twist in his seat.
The musical score contributed
to the picture’s hypnotic effects,
The classical music in each scene
was monotonous.
After witnessing a friend’s
murder, Claire Gregory (Mimi
R ogers) is recognized and
chased by the killer. The police
protect her in shifts in her Upper
East Side apartment. Clad in
black throughout the entire
film, she presents sophistication
with ease. Claire is the epitome
of elegance.
Mike Keegan (Tom Berenger
of Platoon) is a detective on his
first case. Mike is called to work
right after he
celebrated his prom otion to
detective; his assignment: night
duty protection for Claire.
Ellie (Lorraine Bracco) is
Mike’s wife and mother of their
eight-year-old son. Her charac
ter is as strong as her Queens
accent. An ex-cop turned house-

Tom Berenger and Mimi Rogers.
wife, Ellie stands by her hus
band. The story sounds simple
and basic, but not every witness
is tall and beautiful.
Tormented by the at-large
killer, Claire turns to Mike for
comfort. Her quick glances and
raised eyebrows win him over
too easily. His character and
family are too strong for him
to give in so soon.
As their relationship devel
ops, the night shifts are more
bearable for them. Ellie feels the
distance more and more. She
realizes Mike and Claire are
having an affair and leaves with
her son to stay with a relative.
The family is reunited in a
thrilling hostage scene. Mike
must fight for the lives of Claire
and his family.

Rogers and Berenger create
characters who complement
each other. Claire is classy
whereas Mike is mediocre. They
represent two different worlds.
He is a happily married police
detective and she is a damsel in
distress.
In the last scene, director
Ridley Scott creates suspense
wonderfully. The musical score
finally parallels the action as it
crescendos with the peak. The
finale is definitely the best scene
in the film. If the entire movie
was this good, Someone to
Watch Over Me would have
been more successful. I give it
two and three-quarters stars.

S h o r t C u ts iComedy in a Feedbag
I
I

Black- Wonderful Life (A&M)
The first album by Black,
Wonderful Life, proves princi
pal band member Colin Vearncombe to be one among many
artists who are coming out of
the UK music scene. This album
is tailor-made for success, aimed
at the new preppie audience.
This style includes bands like
Level 42, Curiosity Killed the
Cat and Living in a Box.
Wonderful Life is studded
with some eerie ballads, and a
little funk and rock for good
measure.
The best track on the album
is “The Sweetest Smile.” Vearcombe’s searing voice and the
song’s haunting melody give the
song a fresh and vital sound.
Vearcombe displays his excel
lent vocal talents throughout
the album, especially* on the
ballads.
The source of Vearncombe’s
exceptional vocal ability^stems
from voice training he took
under an opera singer. She
apparently told him, “If you can
sing.opera, you. can. sing <any- •
thing.”

“Paradise,” “Wonderful Life”
and “I Just Grew Tired” are the
other ballads on the album.
“Wonderful Life” is the new
American single and has the
potential to crack the American
charts and help expose the
album.
Just to let you know what
Black sounds like, take the
voices of Mick Hucknall (Simp
ly Red) and Roland Orzabal
(Tears for Fears), and splice
them with Bruce Springsteen’s.
Now, you’ve got Black’s voice.
But not his music.
The music is not readily
commercial, but after a a couple
of listens, you’re hum m ing
along. I)lack actually goes
Cameo-style funk with “Find
er,” which could be a future
dance cut.
On the whole, it’s a good
album with every track making
an impression on the listener.
Yes, it’s that kind of an album.
Let’s hope A&M prom otes
Black so that he gets the kind
of exposure he deserves.
' -Paul Mampilly

I By Ray Ecke
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Correspondent
M SC business m arketing
major Danny Ezra has a most
interesting part-time job. He is
a stand-up comedian and the
emcee of Comedy Night at The
Feedbag Comedy Club, located
at 36 Broad Street in Bloom
field.
The Comedy Club is only one
small part of the club’s attempt
to bring in a new rush of college
students. They also feature
Monday Night football, trival
pursuit night, live bands on
Saturday and of course Comedy
Night on Sundays at 9:00 p.m.
The Feedbag, as its name
implies, has a southern atmos
phere. From the long, goldnailed bar to the deep pine floor,
the surroundings put you at ease
and set the pace for the comedic
showcase.
Formerly appearing at The
Jetty, Ezra has been doing his
brand of sillyness at The Feedbag for two years running.
What keeps his show from
becoming mundane is his con
stant audience involvement.

When a comic uses the au
dience for laughs and is success
ful, the audience feels that they
had something to do with it and
respond positively. This improvisational motif can often
backfire on the comic but the
quick ones can often turn a
heckler into his/her primary
source of material.
Mr. Ezra does not seem to
have any material prepared but
rather immediately begins ban
tering with his audience. At
times he is funny, other times
he is not, but his demand for
the audience’s attention is often
enough to keep him going. This,
coupled with the intimacy of the
club, provides for a spontaneity
that you’re not likely to find
elsewhere.
The stage, which is really only
a clear section of the floor, is
decorated with a brick fireplace,
a jukebox, and my favorite
ornament, the popular moose
head mounted above the fire
place. This gives the stage an
almost basement-like quality
that adds to its quaintness.___
The Feedbag features some "of

the areas best known comics.
Ray Soliemno, Pete DeLorenzo, and Eddie Gambino are
some of the comics who regu
larly appear at The Feedbag.
Eddie Gambino is reminiscent
of the masters like Jonathan
Winters and Sid Ceasar, which
provides for a refreshing change
from some of today’s shock
comics.
The show runs approximatly
90 minutes and you have to be
18 years old to get in. Alcohol
is served to those over 21. They
also offer a full menu at reas
onable prices.
This Saturday night, October
17, Sell Out and the One Night
Stand Horns perform at 10 pm.
Three band members are MSC
students: Dorn Ferrera, Tom
Mulvaney and Mark Towey.
Their msuic covers the 50s to
the 80s and some original
works. All ages are welcome,
and admission is $4.00 for 21
and under.
Danny also has a special offer
to the students of MSC. Bring
this article with you and Dan
.b jm .the.first, glass, pf .beer or.
pitcher of soda.
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B aby Boom bounces
By Tom Boud
Correspondent
If someone were to ask you
what makes a good movie, you
would most likely cite searing
bullet-packed action, breath
taking special effects and cap
tivating sensuality. Yet, in this
age of fast-lane entertainment,
there are still some flicks which
refuse to cater to any vices.
D on’t believe me? Let Baby
Boom speak for itself.
This comedy stars Diane
Keaton as J.C. Wiatt. She is a
high-rollin’ H arvard yuppie
with a six figure income, a
stylish corner apartment, and a
live-in lover named Steven
Buchner (Harold Ramis).
These two workaholics go
together like peanut butter and
jelly until J.C. inherits little
Elizabeth (played by twins
Kristina and Michelle Kennedy)
after the death of two long lost
British relatives. She tries to put
the baby up for adoption only
to become inseparably attached
to her. Now J.C. must walk the
tightrope between motherhood
and an ever-promising career.
Keaton’s asset is that she
makes you laugh and emotion

ally appeals to you minus the
sillyness you would anticipate in
a film of this nature. She strikes
the moviegoer as sensitive and
well thought while stopping
short of stealing the show.
Keaton presents the kind of
maturity you expect from a
woman her age facing the choice
between big bucks and changing
diapers.
However, the problem with
Ramis, aside from having too
small a role, is his impenetrable
aloofness. Admittably, he’s a
likeable character but his inter
est in Elizabeth comes nowhere
as qjose as Keaton’s.
Cute Elizabeth may not go
down in history as the most
talkative actress in history, but
she delivers more than her fair
share of hilarious scenes ranging
from disrupting business ap
pointments to tossing linguini
on J.C .’s face.
Sam Shepard adds a touch
of adult romance as Dr. Jeff
Cooper; a vetinarian swept up
by J.C .’s drive and bossiness.
The film starts off slow, head
ing straight for a satire then
veers in the direction of a
delightfully fanciful fantasy

where babyhood love conquers
all.
Highlighting this theme is the
absence of the darker side of life.
Such ugly elements as disease,
poverty, and catastrophe do not
in any manner taint J.C. or her
child.
The only plot flaws are incon
sistencies. I find it unbelievable
that a shrewd business woman
would buy a 62- acre Vermont
home without carefully looking
it over. It just so happens that
this estate has totally defective
plumbing and dilapidated roof
ing.
The final word is that Baby
Boom is a witty comedy that,
among other things, reminds
you of the close affection of
babyhood. Director Charles
Shyer could have enhanced the
movie more by giving Ramis
and Shepard closer bonds with
Elizabeth and by choosing a
more compatible locale than
lonely Vermont.
Nonetheless, the brillant
comedy and the sensitivity
elicited by beautiful Elizabeth
more than compensate for the
errors. Baby Boom is a must
see! A three and one-half star
show.

M a ty L ou wants to be prom queen
even i f it kills her
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R .E .M . o p en s ey es
By Tracy Rowland and
Dave Kerly
Correspondents_____________
It’s been a long time since
R.E.M. gathered in a small,
abandoned church in Athens,
Georgia. Since then, the com
pany of Michael Stipe, Peter
Buck, Mike Mills, and Bill
Berry have produced seven
albums, and have gone from
local heros to national headlin
ers. Their current tour, in
support of their latest LP,
D ocum ent, landed them in
Radio City Music Hall for two
sold out nights last week.
Besides the band’s original
followers, R.E.M. has attracted
a new young breed of fans,
proof that their new album is
doing well. In fact, it went gold
in its first week of release. It may
be the pronounced difference
between
D ocum ent
and
R.E.M.’s earlier efforts that has
brought the band to its current
status.
The most noticable difference
is that Stipe, the former mega
god of Mumble, can now be
understood, to an extent. The
vocals are more audible and
decipherable (although we still
don’t know what he’s singing
about).
The band has also touched
heavily on an issue they’ve
skirted around previously, po
litics. “Exhuming McCarthy”
focuses on the frightening similiarities between eighties para
noia and the McCarthy witch
hunts of the early Fifties.
In “Welcome to the Occupa
tion,” Stipe writes about U.S.
involvement in Central Amer
ica. “Strange” and It’s the End
of the World as We Know It”
add an uptempo beat to Doc
ument, and “The One I Love”
assures the band of a Top Ten
spot on the Billboard charts.
Although last Wednesday’s
concert focused on the new

album, a well rounded sampling
of earlier albums was given, and
enthusiastically received.
The band opened with a
rousing version of “ Finest
Worksong,” then launched into
“ These D ays,” supplying
enough adrenaline to last the
entire show. When it came time
for ballads, R.E.M. chose with
care. “Flowers of Guatemala
got the crowd swaying, and gave
some fans a chance to rest their
feet.
Although the crowd offered
suggestions of songs to cover,
the band went with “Crazy,” a
tune by the Athens-based band
Pylon, and “Superman,” by The
Click, off of L ife ’s Rich
Pageant. Natalie Merchant, of
opening band 10,000 Maniacs,
joined Michael Stipe for a
playful rendition of “We Walk,”
as the other band members
skipped onstage for their first
of three encores.
The look of the show was
conservative. No pyrotechnics
or caged women littered the
stage. The well choreographed
lighting made up for lack of
staging. Intense spotlights
beamed from every angle, ad
ding an eerie glow to Michael
Stipe’s Bohemian getup.
Rear screen images ranging
from scattered snapshots to
home movies set the mood for
most of the songs. Honorable
mention in this category goes to
“It’s the End of the World as
We Know It (and I Feel Fine),”
which had a frantic backdrop
of channels changing on Atlanta
cable stations. Guess you had
to be there.
R.E.M . kept the teeny
hoppers in suspense until the
very end of the show, when they
closed with, of course, “The One
I Love,” giving their all, and
leaving us w anting more.
R.E.M. gave a great show, and
proved that they are deserving
of their recent success.
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Starts Friday, October 16th, at a theatre hear you

So, so you think you can tell...Pink Floyd and Roger Waters
are socking it out on the concert circuit. All reports have both
doing quite well, thank you...Def Leppard hits the area this week
for a couple of shows...Tom Waits sold out eight shows at the
Eugene O’Neill Theatre...Squeeze and Aerosmith also make the
rounds shortly...If this football strike lasts any longer, I’m afraid
players are going to hit the recording studios and really embarrass
themselves. So please, guys, get back to work...Flipping through
an 1981 copy of Rolling Stone, saw an article titled “Is U2 the
next ‘big thing*? ” What goes around, comes around...If Michael
Jackson ever has a kid, will it resemble his father before or after
all the surgery business?...The new Yes tune could pass for the
Beach Boys, don’t you think?...Rumors, rumors, rumors: Bruce
Springsteen and The Who to tour...The Beatles release Abbey
Road and Let It Be on CD this week...Last week’s trivia answer:
Jimmy Page...This week: What superstar has a gunshot scar and
a diamond imbedded in his front tooth?...Stay happy...Dot’s all...
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COME JOIN US AND LET US HELP
YOU GAIN THE COMPETITIVE EDGE.
MEET OUR DEDICATED STAFFAND
TALK WITH INDUSTRIES TOP
EMPLOYERS.
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GAIN VALUABLE PROFESSIONAL
WORK EXPERIENCE WHILE EARN
ING CO-OP SALARY AND COLLEGE
CREDITS.
'9' (

Gag Reflex

by John Pani

©ÍÓM Pau

Mystery Realm

CO-OP DAY TAKES PLACE ON
OCTOBER 22, 19 8 7 FROM
10:00 AM TO 12:00 PM IN THE
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOMS A- 8.

-

Hi folks! This is Ray Mauro, artist extraordinaire of “The Mystery Realm.” I’d like to
give you details on “The Great Mystery Realm T-Shirt Contest.” One winner will be awarded
a special silk-screened T-Shirt! Just write in your own punchline to the comic strip below;
the best response will win the shirt. Please print the answer legibly on a postcard or index
card and drop it off at The Montclarion office. Deadline is noon on Wednesday, Oct.
21. The winner will be notified soon thereafter. Please print name, address, phone number
and shirt size (small, medium, large or x-large) somewhere on the card. Answers will be
judged on originality, wit and humor. The winning reply will be printed in a future issue.
Best of luck folks, and 111 be seeing you in the funny pages!

*

%

COOPERATIVE
•

EDUCATION

THE COMPETITIVE
EDGE!
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For Sale
— 1978 Chevrolet Impala, good
running condition, many new
parts, some body damage, high
mileage, best offer. Call 7368075.
— 1985 Trans Am, midnight
blue, grey interior, full loaded,
T -roof,
A M /F M
stereo
cassette, P /S , P/W , P/B, P/
locks, Chaapman alarm, cruise
control, louvers, 20,000 miles,
$11,395. Call 843-7341.
—One round trip ticket from
Newark to South Bend, IN.
Leave 12/22 return 1/11. $180.
Call Lori, 467-4334, 6-10 p.m.
—Brother heavy duty electric
typewriter. Features include lift
off correction system and inter
changeable element. Excellent
condition. $125. Call 470-8740.
—Smith Corona electronic ty
pewriter. Features include: 3K
memory for storing text, builtin dictionary (typewriter beeps
when a typo is made), full line
lift-off correction system, auto
m atic centering, and much

more. Typewriter is in excellent
condition. $190. Please call 4708740.

Attention
—To Lance the Football
Player- 3:00 p.m. Contemp.
Europe. Freeman 04B T.R.Russ 107 F. Interested in getting
together? Respond next week.
Love, Passion.
—P /T M ornings/Evenings/
Weekends. Flexible hours- Box
office, Paper Mill Playhouse
(Millburn) Call Marion 3764343.
—Come to Career Services,
S.C. Annex, room 104, to learn
about: Exciting summer jobs at
new W omen’s Rights N at’l
Historical Park located at Sen
eca Falls, N.Y.
—Come to Career Services,
S.C. Annex, room 104, to learn
about: Special intern opportun
ities for minority students and
women with FAIR, a media
watch organization.
—T yping/W ord Processing

WALT DISNEY WORLD
COLLEGE PROGRAM
Walt Disney World representatives will present
an information session on the Walt Disney
World College Program on October 21 at 11:00
AM in Room 411412 of the Student Center.
Attendance at this presentation is required to
interview for the Spring College Program,
January-M ay, 1988.
For more information, contact: Jack
Samuels, 893-7073.

altIwiisnegWorld
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

charge by the page. Editing
charge by the hour. Special rates
for students. Call Donna G.
744-7963.
—To all graduating seniors
concerned about their future:
Try the Art Clare Personnel
Agency 1-212-889-3390. Art
Clare- the man who can make
your future!!

Wanted
—Responsible, loving person to
care for two year old boy in my
West Orange home. Must have
references and own transporta
tion. Call 736-0406.
—Need a job w/flexible hours?
We’re looking for a motivated
individual who’s fashion orient
ed. Canadians- Paramus Park.
967-9245.
—Interested in POLITICS?
Want real experience? Then join
the Young Democrats and work
with local, state, and national
politicians. Call Jeff Kaszerman, 736-4186.
—Part-time counter help: Food
stand in Willowbrook Mall
needs reliable help, day and/or
evening shifts. Very flexible
schedules, $4.50 hr. start, 30day review. Call 256-9683.
—P art-tim e- Respite care
worker needed to provide oneto-one companionship to developmentally disabled children
and adults. Call Theresa
Skurbe, ARC of Essex County,
535-9628.
—M ichele A nthony- T utor
Available, French, Italian, Eng
lish, and Latin. 744-0418.
—Housecleaning, $7 an hour.
Full or P /T in Wayne. Car
needed. No experience needed.
Flexible hours. Call 838-8298.
—Shared rooms- across from
MSC on Valley Rd. M /F nonsmokers; $185-215 month. Re
frigerators. Call Ginny 7837347. Leave message.
—Newark law firm needs office
services personnel. Circulate
office mail, distribute supplies,
receive deliveries, assist in office
moves. Full and part-time po
sitions. Call Ms. Marshall at
643-3232, ext. 303.

—Lifeguards/ Swim Instructors
wanted. Montclair YMCA, 25
Park St., 10 minutes by car from
college. Pleasant working con
ditions. Must have A.L.S. Sa
lary negotiable. Call 744-3400,
ask for Jack.
—Male or Female/Immediate
part-time positions available.
Local florist and greenhouse.
Walking distance from college.
Flexible hours, no designing
experience necessary. Call 471 6480.
—B. Dalton Bookseller, Wil
lowbrook Mall now hiring sales
clerks. Full and part-time, day/
evening weekend work availa
ble. Please apply in person.
—Production company seeking
Movie/TV scripts. Send to EG
Productions, 6502 Hayes Drive,
L.A., CA 90048.

Datebook
—Thursday, Oct. 15, The New
man Community will sponsor
Newman Night at the Newman
Center. Mass will be celebrated
at 4:30 p.m., followed by dinner
at 5:30 p.m. and a movie at 6:30
p.m. Admission price is $3, for
more information call 746-2323
or ext. 7240.
—Thursday, Oct. 15, The Latin
American Student Organiza
tion will be having a general
membership meeting in the
Student Center, room 417 at
7:00 p.m.
—Saturday, October 17, The
Newman Community will spon
sor a trip to New York City.
Departure time is 9:30 a.m.
from the Newman Center. Pay
as you go. For more informa
tion call 746-2323 or ext. 7240.
—Sunday, Oct. 18, the Newman
Community will celebrate Mass
at 11:00 a.m. in Kops Lounge,
Russ Hall and at 7:30 p.m. in
the Newman Center. “Mission
Sunday” 7:30 p.m. a special
international Liturgy. For more
information call 746-2323.
—Monday, Oct. 19, the New
man Community will celebrate
Mass at 3:30 p.m. in the New
man Center.
—Tuesday, Oct. 20, from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m. in the Student Center

Annex, rm. 209, Career Services
will sponsor a seminar called
Interviewing I. This seminar is
designed to provide you with an
understanding of the interview
process. Participants will learn
typical questions employers ask
and will have the opportunity
to determine appropriate re
sponses.
—Wednesday, Oct. 21, Mass
will be celebrated at the New
man Center.

Lost & Found
—Found: charm bracelet. Call
893-5230 and ask for Pasquale.

Personals
—Pum pkin- I hope you
checked (under your hood).
Things may be building up!!
—T.K.E. wishes to thank all of
you who participated in the
“Hot Bod” auction.
—Hey Nanner- I’m finally a
Cardinal. Love, FuFu.
—Scott & Sis- Battery acid and
cops don’t mix. Just say no!
Roadrunner (Beu).
—Flyboy- Please stop writing
my initials and his on the desks,
it’s distracting! Roadrunner
4x4.
—Rags- (1971-1987) Mark, our
hearts go out to you during your
time of sorrow.
—Jack, Jeff, and Spencer- You
redefine the word “Incredible!”
More to come.
—To all freshm an and
transfers- The New Student
Record is here!! You can pick
yours up in the SGA office,
room 103 of the Student Center.
—To P u n k in ’ Puss- Never
forget forever and a day. I’ll
always love you. Love, Mush
Mouse.
—Apt. 208B: Heard you have
been receiving a lot of negative
attention concerning our past
illicit affair. However, I do not
appreciate the fact that you
deny it ever happened. “EINNOB."
—Good luck and success to
A.P.O., A.D.T., and Senate
pledge classes. Father Art.
cont. on pg. 16

e 1985 WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
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remember.
—H.R.O., The Human Rela
—Dear “EINNOB”- Apt. 208B
tions Organization, is a com
denies any involvement in the
munication experience. Mon
Kennedy assasination, the Gary
day night, 7:30 on the fourth •
Hart downfall, or any other
floor on the Student Center
alleged affairs.
annex. Let’s talk.
—To Jim Nicosia: Thanks a
—Cuando?? How can I try to
bunch! You’re a peach! Love,
explain...When I do he turns
Jenny-fur.
away again...It’s always been
—Chris, Finny, Pete, Mike and
the same, same old story. Love
others,
W hat happened last
ya, Cat S.
Thursday? No brew, no you?
—Hey Wham!! I hope the next
Sorry! Missed you. F.A.
Freshm an meets your crite
—J.C.,
You’re quite a guy, my
ria...3.5 GPA, doesn’t smoke,
guy,
forever!
I love you!!!!
flexible, and very naive. M.J.
Love, Mo.
—Sue- Just wanted to say “Jel—Slim: Congrats on your most
lo.” Have a great day! Love,
recent uncleship. Love, the staff
Your secret pal.
of
the Montclarion.
—I love home economists!!
—Rob, Just one more time
—Pledges of IOTA- It’s just
Rob. Forgive and forget. I’ll
beginning- good luck and stick
make
it worth your while. Love,
with it!! The Sisters.
your
Rosie.
—K aren- Your wisdom as
—To Eric E., College life isn’t
tounds me, your words caress
the
same without you as our
me. Your poetry protects me.
faithful
R.A. Love, two faithful
You’ll never guess me. Mr.
former
residents.
Moonlight.
—Hey Mo: Thanks for all your
—Kermie- Soooo glad you’re
support and patience. I’m try
back. The midnight snacks just
ing. The guy at the next desk.
haven’t been the same without
you!! Love, your roomie.
—Hey you, Mr. Suave. I walk
with you in dreams. Frank
Booth.
—Richie- H appy Birthday!
Sorry I didn’t celebrate, but I
have a good alibi. “Alibi” you
a drink. (T equilla maybe?)
Love, “Da!!”
—Bob Roig- I’ve got S.N.E.! Terry G.
—To GG #24- Best of luck with
the hockey season! Hope you
score many goals so I can
announce them at the SGA
meetings. Love, the “Sec.”
—Hi Stacy- Finally made it to
1 year. See you same time next
year as Mrs. H. I love you.- Bob.
—To Mindy Friede- This is
from the guy you were talking
to Lori G. about from Edison.
I would like to catch up with
you sometime. Chris.
—To my favorite specialist- I
love you forever. Angel Eyes.
—To Freddie in 4B14- Sexy
people make better lovers, and
you’re the sexist person I know!
Want to give it a try?
—Schlem-1 am not your snow
flake, nor your tupperware!
Angela.
—KAB- I’m intensely, immen
sely, head-over-heels in love
with you. You’re irreplaceable.
DTC.
—To Pasquale- In response to
all your personals, I would like
to thank you. But one question
- What was your last name?
—Dearest Pasquale- Of course
I’m joking, I only wish I was
as creative with words as you.
Simply, I’d just like to say - I
love you. Laurie.
—Gatti- Better luck next year!
—Lady Circe- Meet us on the
island of knosses. Let’s write an
epic. Enkidu and Gilgamesh.
—Apt. 208C- We know you’re
in there!
—To the crazy women in 111 B111 never be the same. Thanks
Nancy! Matt. P.S. Next time I
dominate.
—Missy- Was that you at the
Torn Hat Sunday? - I don’t

—Hey Baykowski- Can we get
together and talk once in a
while?? Love, Jodi.
—Lynn C. (A News Editor)Glad I met you that day at
Sprague. Spending the entire
summer with you was great.
Many more seasons to come!
Love, John N.
—Hey Greg- Yeeee-Haaahh!!
F rom your fellow bucking
bronco.
— P .D .S .- I c a n ’t th ink of
anyone I’d rather be with more.
A million hugs. J.I.
—Dear Joey Belladonna on the
13th floor in Bohn. I want to
M osh with you. Signed:
Moshette.
—Kurt and Greg (still the two
sexist men around)- Helen and
Emilie are Roxanne and Jesmine. Hope you’re not too
disappointed.
—To all Legislators: Congrat
ulations! You all fulfilled yoi'legislative hour for the month
of Sept, and filled out the “cute
form s” also. Thanks Guys!
Keep it up. Renee.

—To Sigma Delta Phi’s nu
pledge class- You are embarking
on a challenge you will never
regret. There have been forty
years of women proud to be
called Sigmas. Good LuckLove, the Sisters of Sigma Delta
Phi.
—To Maddy- A day without
you is like a day without sun
shine! You’re the best girlfriend
ever. Love, Tom.
—Fu-Fu, Great job with Fals
est! CLUB is looking hot! Love,
Rose.
—Kenny, It’s gonna fade in a
week. Your tennis/wiffle ball
partner.
/

—To Laurie, Corrinne, R.J.,
Kathi and Donny, I’m telling
you now so you don’t get any
wrong ideas: I’m not shoveling
any snow this winter. My car
has snow tires, so I ’m not
worried. P.D.
—Mike- Is this what you’re
lookin for? Your very own
personal. Have we recovered
from the weekend yet? Love, D
and J.

—Scott, Frank, Mike, JamieThe best parties I know. When
can I pass out at your place?
“Alf-ster.”
—George- “Don’t give up on us
baby, we still have one more
chance.” I love you so much.
Jodi.
—Jimbo- Thanks for always
being there. Tons- Sandi.
—To the pledges of Phi Chi
Omega- Keep up the good
work! It’s almost over! From,
the Sisters of Phi Chi Omega.
—Crissy- Okay so we can’t
triple, but you’re still the closest
friend I have here. Love ya, Jod.
—To the News Editor- You’re
the best friend a person can
have. I love you with all my
heart. Love, John P. Navarro.
—Pumpkin- Check under your
hood. Make sure nothing gets
lumpy!
—Laurie- Boy, you’re just scads
of fun when you’re sick. Stay
healthy so next time I can at
least sleep. Still loving you,
Pasquale.
cont. on pg. 17

You should know
about new e.p.t. stick
test. It’s the fast and easy
way to find out if you’re
pregnant. Or not. And
you find out in private.
If the stick turns pink,
you’re pregnant. If it stays
white, you’re not. It’s that
simple.
If you have any
questions about e.p.t., call
us toll free 1-800-562-0266.
In New Jersey, call collect
(201)540-2458.
e.p.t. The first and
most trusted name in
pregnancy testing.
Introducing
new e.p.t* stick test.
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—Weisa- Could I get some
feedback? “With or without
you.” Un Amico Doloroso.
—Dear Monkey- I’m so glad we
became closer friends! You
mean the world to me! You’re
the greatest CCG! Love, The
Anteater!
—Dear M.E.T.- I hope you’re
having a wonderful time. I miss
you terribly. If you don’t get in
touch soon, all life will end as
we know it. Love, J.D.N.
—Army man- You get dressed
up and I will get dressed up, then
we will kill HIM!! Your little
squaw.
—Squaw wants army man to
know she says thank you very
much.

—Punkin’- Kissy, kissy. Love,
Mushy.
—“ 15”- I’m looking forward to
some more late night dice
games. Love ya, Mexican.
—Russ, about those dishes? 1
challenge you to one “final"
game of backgammon!
—MSC-1 can almost hear you
breathing...The keeper of the
keys.
—Wen- Thanks for my very
first personal. You’re the best
roomie. Get psyched for pledg
ing. Trice.
—Deb B.- We’re having just as
much fun, maybe*more. Keep
smiling and watch Out for those
semi-guidos. Love ya, Trice.
—Miss McSorely- Your public
cries out, your dudes long for

you and your friend misses you
as a rain dog should. Luv ya,
Vinnie.
- “ 15”- “Hello baby...” Be a
man and walk down a flight!!
Love, “ 16”- The girl from the
elevator.
—ITK - I TA PPA KEGASeeking new members. Stop by
and tap a keg w/Nanner and
Fih.

—Monica- This is the time to
remember, though it will not
last forever. These are the days
to hold onto. William Joel.
—Penguin-Person- Please be
mine. You I want to wine and
dine. Take you shopping, take
you to school. And play some
pool. Polar-Person.
—To all CLUB members who

helped with “Fall Fest ’87.”
What can I say, but “thanks!”
- Love, Fu.
—To the Bad Influence in my
life- Stop wearing my clothes!
And, I know “it’s” for real this
time. Love, your “like” sisterThe nice girl.
—Elaine- We know who the bad
influence really is, don’t we!
What does Jeffs pillow smell
like? Stop wearing my clothes.
Boy-Girl-Boy.
—To all Delta girls who par
ticipated in Homecoming *87.
Thanks. Remember, Fly Delta!
Love, Huber.
—Pledges of IOTA - Good
luck!! You’re a great group of
pledges! Don’t ever give up! It’s
worth the wait! Love, Jennifer.

Call your m um m y

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn’t it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
bv to talk to you.Just call
l'800 222-0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she’s wrapped up in.

The right choice.

&•

—To TKE & AIX- Congrats on
the clean sweep with the Home
coming prizes. The float was
great! Love, Rosemarie.
—Tom M.- I can see right
through you. Your last personal
was just trying to butter me up
so I would wear faigues.- John
M.
—Congratulations to everyone
that helped make Homecoming
*87 a success. It was a blast!
Love, Rosemarie.
—Andrew Michael- You will
always be my Greek God!
—To all D elta Pheta Psi
pledges- Good luck and have
fun! Love, Your Delta Sisters!
—John in 4D14- Still lonely?
Baseball doesn’t have to be over.
Still like the sport? Still want
me? Let me know. Love, Trixie.
—W edding Bells: Bill and
Wendy, October 17. Rosa and
Rich, October 24. Our newly
weds. With love, from your
brothers in Alpha Phi Omega!
—To Anthony- (The hunk from
Senate who rubs my back)- Will
you marry me? Love, A Sigma
with a sore back.
—To Ms. Mini-skirt of BohnVolleyball would not be the
same without you. Love and
kisses from, The Volleyball
Squad!
—Suzie- I long for your warm
embrace. Xavier.
—Honey- Friday, I’m bound to
be with you. Hope you’re not
tied up. Hugs, Buster.
—To Sharon! The bass playing
penguin com m ando. You
wanna make a movie? Or maybe
we can jam. Be sure to bring
your bat and gun! Jim, “The
Boy in the Bubble.”
—Hey, who’s that cute Italian
that lives in (Blanton) 5D24? It’s
not George!
—To the pledges of IOTAGood luck on Ride Night!
You’re a third of the way there.
Love, Miss Ablett and Miss
Nixon.
—Sandi in 304A- Still waiting
to talk to you.
—Rob- I can’t believe it’s one
year. I love you so much. You’re
the only person who makes my
life worth living. Love, Janice.
—To my big, Maureen- You’re
the best big I could have asked
for! 1 can’t wait for the new
pledges!! IOTA rules! Love,
Sue.
—Charlie- You know you’re
welcome to eat my soup, even
though you think I’m a “wimp”
this semester. I love ya, though.
Sue.
—Woody- It’s only 5:30 a.m.
you can’t be rowstin now. Just
5 more minutes and I’ll be o.k.
Chow Mein, C.F.A.
—Rodney and the Purple
Phlegm are god! I would pay
big bucks or give my left testicle
to see them. J.M.
—Kevin- The necklace was not
worth that much, but thanks
anyway. AFH.
—Donna- You’re the only one
I know that kisses her tooth
paste. I hope it tastes good!
Crest.
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D r u s te stin g h as a b ad rap

Trivia Tim e-O ut

When t^je NCAA instituted the random drug testing policy, there was a lot of displeasure
and controversy that accompanied it. The policy stated that drug testing can be done at any
time during a championship event or playoff activities.
The main reason for displeasure surrounding the drug issue was because of the lack of
communication. Coaches and players were not completely versed on the procedures and
implications of drug testing. The NCAA realized this, and it is good to see that they are taking
the initiative to educate the college athletes and coaches.
The most recent development in the NCAA is in videotape form. The National Association
of College Athletic Directors is making a one-hour videotape of its’ Drug Education and Testing
Workshop. This will also feature a section on drug follow-up and rehabilitation.

Each week, The Montclarion will publish a list of sports
questions and answers to test your knowledge of sports trivia.
In addition, there will be a sports stumper which will be answered
in the following issue.
If you think you have the correct answer to the stumper,
drop it off at The Montclarion office in Room 113 of the Student
Center Annex. The names of those submitting the correct anser
will be published in the next week’s issue. Deadline for
submissions is Monday at 3 p.m.

The Jet's Journo!
By Perry Schwarz
Though one might not agree with the NCAA’s approach to the drug testing format, they
are making an effort to educate coaches and players of the policies surrounding it. They should
be credited for this initiative. It is one thing to implement regulations, but it takes a true organization
to train and inform people of the new policies.
Additional videotapes and informational packets are available form the NCAA. A videotape
was developed and is shown to all student athletes at the beginning of every sports season.
It outlines procedures, obligations, implications and responsibilities involving the drug testing
situation. With a videotape, the student athlete is supplied with the pertinent information needed
in case he/she is tested.
Student athletes must also sign a form at the beginning of the season which states they saw
the film. This form is part of the eligibilty process. If one refuses to sign the form, then he/
she might be ineligible to participate in collegiate athletics.
The NCAA is doing its part to educate trainers, coaches and players. A commendation should
be credited for the effort given. Drugs and the results of them is an important issue that should
not be left up to chance. With standard guidelines being set, things should be much easier
for the student athlete to comply with the rules. If he/she fails the drug testing procedure around
championship time, it will be the player’s and coach’s fault, with no one else to blame or accuse.
Health and fitness play a big part in collegiate athletics. If one is not in the best shape possible,
the sport, person, and members of the team are affected. Keep in mind that the drug testing
policy and procedures are for the athlete’s health and the betterment of the game.

1. How many career home runs did Willie Mays hit?
2. What Atlanta Braves owner appointed himself manager
in 1977?
3. Name major league baseball’s oldest active park.
4. What horse won the Triple Crown in 1978?
5. What is the diameter of a basketball hoop?
Answers: 1. 660; 2. Ted Turner; 3. Comiskey Park; 4.
Affirmed; 5.18 inches.
Answer to last week’s stumper:
Name the ranch where racehorses were bred by partners
Zeppo Marx and Barbara Stanwyck. Mar-Wyck.
Submitting the correct answer was:
Lara Warnagiris, Susan Fasano.
This week’s stumper:

What is the name of the Russian Olympic mascot?

COMPAGNIE GENERALE I

Admit One Free
To See

The Dirt Club
10 Oranqe St.,
Bloomfield
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Retail Sales Associates

A éropostale.
The n ew venture
in first-class
com m issioned
gales from M acy’s.
Put your spare time to use at Macy’s exciting new
addition to the specialty store industry...
^
Aéropostale, casual clothes in the spirit of the
pioneers of French aviation.
As a studént and part-time employee,
you can earn a good salary PLUS COMMISSION,
paid holidays and vacation and a generous
discount on all merchandise.
Aéropostale. Opening soon at the Short Hills Mall
and in Newport Centre, Jersey City. Where you
can have some fun selling acollection that’s putting
style back in clothing. To schedule an immediate
interview, call collect: (212) 560-4798, Monday
Friday, 9:30AM -5PM. We are an equa.
opportunity employer.
___________

An affiliate of R.H . Macy

Is random drug testing in college
athletics getting more bad publicity
than it deserves?
See story, page 19.
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Homecoming success;
Indians topple CW Post
By Perry Schwarz
Staff Writer
The MSC Indians (3-2) main
tained their winning ways with
a 23-16 homecoming victory
over C.W. Post College (1-4)
Saturday night. Despite Post’s
record, Indian Head Coach
Rick Giancola felt this oppo
nent was a strong team that had
the capability of winning.

he is six for nine on field goal
attempts. After a competitive
defensive battle throughout the
second quarter, the Indians
went in the locker room at
halftime with a 6-3 advantage.
Leroy Horn opened the third
quarter scoring with a 38-yard
sprint The key to the play was
a devastating biock by senior
fullback Ed Hernandez. That
was the oniv score of the period
CW Post opened the fourth
quarter by putting 13 points on
the board, giving the Pioneers
a 16-i3 lead. This was the only
time they led in the game.

Harris captured his sixth intercepion. Senior Miguel Hernan
dez recorded five solo and
assisted on six others while his
brother John made four solo
and five assisted tackles, along
with a fumble recovery.
This was the Indians second
consecutive win Currently, they
stand l-l in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference.

o
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The majority of the remain- , S
“One cannot judge Post by its
ing schedule is made up ol ^
record,” Giancola said. “They
conference matchups, including ®
lost to three Division H I pow- i
W illiam Paterson, Trenton, ^
e-house team;; and were very
MSC linebacker Miguel Hernandez zeroes in on a ballcarrier
Jersey City and Glassboro.
physical during our matchup
during Saturday night's game against CW Post. The Indians won,
This was a good victory for our
Horn, who ran for i 78 yards,
Indian Info: Some statistics
curb. The road does not get
once again scored on a running
at the halfway point of the
easier since our upcoming con
play. Although the Indians had
season: MSC q u arterbacks
ference and outside opponents
a four-point advantage, 20-16,
have completed 50% of their
arc tough teams.”
Post had an opportunity to
passes, while then opponents
score. However, they gave up
have completed only 28%...The
After a 29-vard field goal bv
the ball on a punt and MSC
Indian offense has 81 total first
junior Tony Coiasurdo, the
mounted a final scoring drive.
downs, while opponents have
Pioneers retaliated with a threeCoiasurdo added a 37-yard field
Leary has a multitude of receiv55...MSChas731 yards passing,
pointer of their own. The 18By Kenny Peck
goal which secured the Indian
ers to throw to. Chief among
compared to 398 for oppo
yard field by Patrick O’Brien
Sports
Editor______________
victory.
nents...T he Indians have
goal was the result of a Post
them are juniors Tim Cava
The Indians travel to Wayne
naugh and Lou Mancuso and
amassed 1605 total yards, and
interception.
Defensively, the Indians
Friday night to take on the
senior Glen M astrobattista,
opponents have gained 955
sacked Post quarterback David
much improved William Pater
who doubles as the Pioneers’
yards...The Indians have aver
Coiasurdo advanced the In
Jaskolski three times, with
son Pioneers in a New Jersey
punt returner.
aged 26.4 points per game;
dian score with another field
sophomore Paul Cioffi drop
Athletic Conference (NJAC)
goal, this time from 39 yards
The WPC offensive line is
opponents, 15.2...Horn leads
ping him twice.
the team with 662 yards rushing,
out. This was Colasurdo’s long
matchup.
anchored by sophom ore Phil
Also, junior deepback David
and five touchdowns...
est boot thus far this season, and
MSC has never lost to WPC,
C avallaro and ju n io r Sean
—
.......
1..............
Connolly. C avallaro was a
running their career record
against the Pioneers to 15-0-1
pleasant surprise last season as
- - 'Y
he earned Honorable Mention
with a 36-0 whitewash in last
All-Conference honors as a
year’s contest.
freshman.
Last
week,
WPC
shut
out
in MSC sp o rt.
Seniors Billy Taylor and Tom
Wesley College by a score of 34M ulroy handle the kicking
0, improving to 5-1 with the
Women’s Cross-Country
chores for the Pioneers. Taylor
victory, while the Indians came
was named ECAC Metro First
away with a 23-16 win over CW
Senior All-American Jessica Levinskas became the NJAC WomenV Cross Country Champion
Team punter last year with a 37
Post.
as she continued her undefeated streak with a victory in the NJA1AW/NJAC Championships
yard average per boot, while
at Holmdel. Levinskas finished with a time of 19:52, while teammate Rosa Domingues ran
The key to the Pioneers’
Mulroy has been kicking con
success thus far this season has
third with a time of 20:44 to capture All-Conference honors. The Indians placed a close second
sistently well for WPC.
been the play of their defense,
behind Trenton State in both the NJAIAW and NJAC divisions of the competition. Upcoming
meets: Sat;, at Drew Invitational, TBA: Wed., vs. Ramapo, William Paterson, and Setor Hall
led by senior All-American
Key Matchups:
(M&W) (H), 4:00.
candidates Steve Tripodi and
MSC DB David Harris vs.
Bobby Jones.
QB Leary-Harris is having an

WPC sporting
a winning took

What's What

Field Hockey

The Indians dropped a 71 decision to Trenton State and suffered a 1-0 loss to Drew but rebounded
to shut out Western Connecticut by a 4-0 score. Senior Toni Addeo scored twice and freshmen
Judy DeMarco and Andrea Lanzalone added goals against Western Connecticut. Sophomore
Fran DeVito scored the only goal against Trenton State. Upcoming games Today, at FDU
Madison, 4:00; Sat., at William Paterson, 1:00; Tues., vs. Glassboro State, 7;30

Women’s Tennis
The second doubles team of senior Vicki Corso and freshman Alina Wiiczynski moved to the
semi-finals in the NJAIAW /NJAC Championships, earning a fourth place finish. The third
doubles combination of senior Lynn Kaseta and sophomore Nancy Gavura defeated their RutgersNewark opponents 3-6, 6 4 , 7-5. Upcoming matches: Today, at Kean, 3:00; Sat., at Ramapo
{tentative); Tues., vs. Ridter (H), 3:00.

Soccer
The Indians played to a 1-1 tie at St. Peter’s Saturday. Junior Derek Lewis scored M S C V
only goal in the second hall on assists from seniors Seymour Thomas and Rick Caruso. Upcoming
games: Fri., vs. Ramapo (H), 7:30; Wed,, ,ai Trenton State, 7:30.

Men’s Crosscountry
The Indian harriers placed fifth in the NJAC Championships. Upcoming meets: Sat., at Drew
Invitational, TBA: Wed., vs. Ramapo, William Paterson, and Seton Hall (M&W) (H), 4:00.

Water Polo
Upcoming matches: Fri.-Mon., at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (Fri., St. Francis, 4:00; Sat.,
RPI, 2:00; Sun., Hamilton, 8:00).

First Team defensive tackle last
year, as he led the Pioneers in
sacks. Jones was a First Team
All-NJAC selection last season
when he led the team in solo
tackles and scored two touch
downs on interception returns.
Seniors Kreg D ade, Ken
DeCico and Bob Heavy join
Tripodi as returners on the
defensive line. The linebacking
corps is led by senior Dave
Majury, the team leader in total
tackles in 1986.
In the secondary, Jones is
joined by juniors Chris McCol
lum and Dominic Staiano, who
earned Second Team AllConference honors last year.
Offensively, W PC depends
largely on their ground game,
which is led by junior John
Milmoe and sophomore Pat
Harmon. Junior Tim Minor
also sees some action in the
backfield.
Freshman quarterback Brian

outstanding year, leading the
defense with six interceptions.
He will be a big factor regarding
the Pioneers passing game.

MSC Linebackers vs. RBs
Harmon and Milmoe-The
Pioneer offense is centered
around their ability to run, and
the Indian linebackers must be
able to take their running game
away.
MSC RB Leroy Horn vs.
WPC Defense-Horn continues
to play well and is a threat to
break one each time he touches
the ball. He is also the first bigplay type of back that the
heralded Pioneer defense has
seen this season.
MSC QB Ed Baffige vs. DBs
Jones and Staiano-The Pio
neers probably have the best
secondary of the teams that
Baffige has faced this year.

